392	DANTE ALIGHIERI
IX.   TO CINO DA PISTOIA
sonnet
Written in Exile
because I find not whom to speak withal
Anent that lord whose I am as thou art,
Behoves that in thine ear I tell some part
Of this whereof I gladly would say all.
And deem thou nothing else occasional
Of my long silence while I kept apart,
Except this place, so guilty at the heart
That the right has not who will give it stall.
Love comes not here to any woman's face,
Nor any man here for his sake will sigh,
Eor unto such, c Thou fool!' were straightway said.
Ah ! Master Cino, how the time turns base,
And mocks at us, and on our rhymes says ' Eie ! '
Since truth has been thus thinly harvested.
CINO DA PISTOIA TO DANTE ALIGHIERI
sonnet
He answers the foregoing Sonnet^ and prays Dante, in the
name of Beatrice, to continue his great Poem
I know not, Dante, in what refuge dwells
The truth, which with all men is out of mind ;
For long ago it left this place behind,
Till in ts stead at last God's thunder swells.
Yet if our shifting life most clearly tells
That here the truth has no reward assigned,—
'Twas God, remember, taught it to mankind,
And even among the fiends preached nothing else.
Then, though the kingdoms of the earth be torn,
Where'er thou set thy feet, from Truth's control,
Yet unto me thy friend this prayer accord :—
Beloved, 0 my brother, sorrow-worn,
Even in that lady's name who is thy goal,
Sing on till thou redeem thy plighted word ! x
1 That is, the pledge given at the end of the Vita Nuova. This
may perhaps have been written In the early days of Dante's exile,
before his resumption of the interrupted Corn-media.

